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Political Columnist Carl Rowan 
Slated for Campus Appearance

N a t io n a lly  sy nd icated
political columnist Carl T . 
Rowan will speak on "News and 
Communications" at 8 p.m. 
Monday, June 21, In the C A C  
Theater. Rowan's talk is the 
third program in WSU's Summer 
Distinguished Speakers Series.

An award-winning journalist 
of long standing, Rowan now 
writes a syndicated political 
column for the Chicago Daily 
News.

He has also been director of 
the United States Information 
Agency, ambassador to Finland, 
deputy assistant secretary of

state and a member of the U.S. 
delegation to the United Nations 
General Assembly.

Rowan holds a master's 
degree in journalism from the 
University of Minnesota. He 
joined the staff of the 
Minneapolis Tribune in 1948. 
and remained with the paper 
until 1961. when he was named 
deputy assistant secretary of 
state for public affairs.

As a newsman Rowan was 
involved in covering many of the 
major news events of the last 
decade for the Minneapolis 
Tribune, These included the visit

Prickly Production, 
'Cactus Flower’ Set

A flM lia hummt mtd V l i #  Tualwr add a little
Intrlntfe m IMioI spirit to  MenrY Lavltt Arana In the form of Week and 
goM p r in t  See story page 8.

.University to Request 
Yeie Street Vacating

Professors and students in 
C linton , Neff and the 
Math-Physics buildings who have 
longed for a quiet classroom 
away from the roar of traffic 
gnay get their wish this fall.

\ ^ U  will request within the 
next month that the city vacate 
Yale Street between 17th and 
21St Streets. Vacating the street 
means the d ty  will turn over 
title of the street to the 
University, according to Roger 
Lowe, W SU business manager

ftttety A  ConsMaration

The objective of the request is 
to ensure pedestrian safety by 
possibly closing Yale between 
lath  and Clough In the near 
futdto. Whether the street would 
be perinehently closed or not Is 
undecided. "We may always 
keep it open for heavy traffic," 
LoWe said.

PiHlil 3dUhg Suggested

If the street is closed on a 
part-time basis, current plans call 
for concrete blocks or some 
other decorative device to which 
drains or other moveable 
horizontal barriers could be 
affixed. The  alternative would 
call for permanent closing of the 
street and landscaping of the 
area. A t this point, Lowe feels 
"the temporary closing may be 
the best solution."

The University is awaiting 
approval of a consulting firm by 
the Board of Regents before 
plans are finalized. The final 
decision on what Is to be done 
with the area depends upon the 
recom m endation of the 
consulting firm.

The reasons behind the 
closing, Lowe says, are the 
safeguarding of pedestrian, traffic 
and campus beautification,

"Cactus Flower." one of 
Broadway's most recent hits, 
will be the second WSU Summer 
Theater production.

T h e  Summer Resident 
Company will offer Its version of 
the comedy Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. June 24-26, In 
Witner Auditorium. Curtain time 
is 8 p.m.

Described as a "pure, frothy 
delight," "Cactus Flower" Is yet 
another hit from the Parisian 
playwrights Pletre Barilett and 
Jean P. Gredy. In its film 
version, this adaption, by 
veteran "director-play doctor" 

Burrows brought Goldie 
Hawn an Oscar In her first movie 
role.

Harold Davis piays the part of 
Dr. Julian Winston, an 
unmarried doctor who pretends 
to be married in an attempt to 
ward off husband-hunting 
women. His love life includes 
two women, Toni Slmmorts, 
played by Kathy Snodgrass and 
Stephanie Dickinson, played by 
Lou Decker.

Toni Is a young girl who 
receives a promise of marriage 
from Winston after she has 
attempted to commit suicide. 
Stephanie Is Winston's nurse, 
\Mio secretly loves him. The plot 
becomes a complicated triangle 
and mushrooms into a 
four-cornered love affair,

Davis commented on his role 
as the doctor, saying. "This is a 
fast-moving play which demands 
a great amount of concentration 
on my part. It is also the first 
major comical lead I have 
played, which makes It a real 
challenge."

Other members of the cast 
include Steve Walker, who plays 
the part of Igor Sullivan, Toni's 
next door neighbor, and Craig 
Turner Is Harvey Greenfield, a 
frie n d  of Winston's. Joyce 
Cavarozzi, assistant professor of 
speech, is directing the play.

Tickets may be purdiased at 
Wilner box office beginning 
Monday. Tickets are $1.50 for 
the general public and $1 for 
WSU students.

Dm *  Rhotigaii Goins N*w Till*
Dr. James J. Rhatlgan, dean 

of students at WSU since 1965, 
has been named vice president 
for student affairs, President 
Clark D. Ahiberg announced 
Tuesday.

Dr. Ahiberg commented that 
Dean Rhatlgan has succeeded in 
creating a fine climate for 
s t u d e n t ,  f a c u l t y  a n d  
administrative relationships on 
this campus.

"He has the respect and 
confidence of students and 
faculty alike," Ahiberg said. 
"The program he has given 
leadership to on this campus has 
beerr recognized as outstanding 
by his colleagues in higher 
education across the United 

States.

"Th e  University is fortunate 
to have a person of his personal 
qualities and profenionel ability 
to give leadership to our studentt_lonnBi

A t Wichita State he serves as 
president of the C A C  board of 
directors, chairman of the 
C a m p u s  P riv ile ge  Fee 
Committee, adviser to the 
Student Senate and as sacretary- 
treasuref of the Shocker Alumni 
and Faculty Club.

The new vice president will 
retain the title of dean of 
students, and his areas of 
responsibility will remain much 
the same as they ware as dean.

"Although I fw )  this is a fine 
personal honor," Dr. Rhatlgan 
said, " I  believe it is more 
important that the area of 
student affairs has received this 
recognition from the University 
and from the Kansas Board of^  ■ ftnagants.

of Soviet Premier Nikita 
Khrushchev to the American 
Midwest, the Hungarian and 
Suez crises In the U .N ., and U-2 
spy plane debates, the school 
desegregation troubles of Little 
Rock and the Asian-African 
Conference in Bandung, 
Indonesia.

C a riT . Hawaii

He Is the only newsman in 
America to have received the 
medallion for excellence for 
three years in succession from 
Sigm a Delta Chi, the 
professional journalism society.

KMUW Campaign 
To Raise Funds 
Short of Mark

Although only $850 of a goal 
of $10,000 has been received. 
Cliff Hall, KM UW  operations 
manager, terms the May KM UW  
listener s u p p o rt campaign 
successful.

Hall explained that although 
the dollar amount was not met, 
the basic goal of a constantly 
e xpa n d in g  and im proving  
broadcast service will be 
possible.

Using funds to purchase and 
promote new programming is 
not the only benefit of the fund 
drive. Hall noted an increase In 
requests fo t the  station's 
m o n t h l y  p ro gra m  guide. 
Indicating the fund drive has 
attracted a greater audlenbe.

Contfibutiohs continue to 
come in, even though the drive 
ended officially June 1.

Hall said the $10j000 goal 
was an arbitrary figure picked 
because no one knew What kind 
of listener response to expect. 
The limited response Will only 
slow the rate of gtoWth and 
postpone some of the projects 
planned had the goal been met, 
headded.

k M UW  is cunendv seeking 
area businesses to  UnttriWrite 
particular programs arid the 
monthly program guide. The 
response has been good so firs 
Hriisald. "  ' .

. 75' ! ^ . . ;  “
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K&nm neod» now industries. 

I t  Governor Reynolds Schultz 
n id  Monday. New industries 
would help allevieie **a serious 
financial crisis in Kansas." 
Schultz said in an interview 
foHow int his lillc at W SU's Taft 
Im tHuta o i  Q o w n m e n t
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Schultz indicated the newly 
crea te d  Kansas Econom ic 
D e v e lo p m e n t C o m m is s io n , 
which he will chair, should help 
ease the financial situation by 
bringing new Industries to the 
state.

"W h e n e v e r we find an 
industry that wants to come into

PIPE RACK

AM 4-5688

Inported Pipes 
Pipe Repair 
Inportiad Ciftarenes 
Tobacco Bleiida

the state, I will go to them to 
explain whet we have to offer in 
Kanns/* Schultz said.

Schultz ihdioated that no new 
revenue could be raised through 
additional taxation because of 
disagreements between both 
houses of the legislature. The 
Lt. OoverrK>r related the desire 
of the Senate to avoid an 
increased income tax. as well as 
the wish of the Hoiae not to 
Increase sales tax.

"Hopefully by 1972 the 
President will have implemented 
his Revenue Sharing Program 
which would bring about $57 
million to Kansas-no strings 
attached," Schultz added.

When asked to estimate the 
impact of the 18-ye^-bld vote 
on his own political career and 
the Republican Party, Schultz 
replied that he felt "the big 
share of them (18, 19 and 20 
year-olds) are conservatives."

"This is an age group who 
would probably not vote in 
many cases," he said. The  Lt. 
Governor said statistics Indicate 
that your>ger voters have poorer 
turn-out records dian do older 
voters.

In evaluatir>g the political 
climate for his own future. 
S c h u ltz  said he has two 
alternatives.

"There are two positions 
o p e n - t h e  governorship and 
second district congressman." 
S c h u ltz  a d d e d , " I 'm  not 
announcing for either one of 
these, but I won't seek the office 
of Lt. Governor for a second 
term."

state-supported collages and 
universities are going to  have to 
take a hard look at their 
programs.

In explaining some of the 
reasons behind the state budget 
cut to  higher education in an 
interview after his Ta ft Institute 
of Government speech. Strowig 
said the state simply hixl no 
sources o f revenue to finance the 
budget in its original state.

"There are only tw o sources 
o f funds for the state, sales and 
income taxes, and arty attempt 
to get ntore money In the 
treasury will have to be a 
compromise between the tw o," 
he said.

OMvki Strowtg

No Sources of Revenue

Calvin Strovrig, Speaker of the 
K a n s a s  H o u s e  o f  
Representatives, believes that

Asked about user taxes, 
Strowig explained that there are 
no taxable> products on the 
market that can provide a 
substantial source of dollars.

Strowig said the colleges and 
universities "will probably have 
to redesign their structures to 
accomodate the new budget."

"College people will have to 
compromise In regard to what 
shape or form this redesigning 
takes."

CONTRAIY TO 
POrUUK liLIIF

DOIS iXIST

89.1 FM

"There is no w ay to cut the 
budget on education again," 
Representative Richard C. 
"Pete" Loux said in an interview 
Wednesday

Loux. m inority leader of the 
K a n s a s  H o u s e  o f  
Representatives, indicated that 
he "couldn't feature even the 
most conservative * (egislator 
cutting funds any further."

T h e  Wichita Democrat 
indicated that the only way to 
responslbty increase state 
revenue Is to  er>d corporations' 
state tax deduction on paid 
federal taxes.

"T h e  Governor made this 
proposal, and I feel that it Is a 
sound one/' Loux said. The  
Mirrarlty Leader also said the 
House "w ould not lose" in its 
battle w ith the Senate regarding 
what type tax should be passed. 
The  Senate favors an increase in 
sales tax. while the consensus of 
the House lefens toward an 
income tax increase.

Commenting on the impact of 
the 18-yeer-old vote on the 
Democratic party. Loux said 
young people will "tend to be 
more llberel and Democratic, 
but also more independent."

"I think It will have an impBci
b y making young peoples' voioM 
heard,"  the minority Isadgr 
continued.

Summarizing the interview 
Loux said. " I  think the cuts thst 
we made will become apparent 
to everyone this fall. I think we 
wiH be eurpriead as to how

RM wnI " N i i "  Lm x

adversely we affected the 
students, the blind and the poor. 
Eventually people will pressure 
their legislators to have the 
responsibility to raise revenue to 
fund these programs."

Chief Warns Bikers, 
Rules to Be Enforced

in an effort to protect bicycle 
riders and to  inform them of the 
rules and regulations concerning 
bicycles, the W SU Security 
Department is stepping up '1 its 
e n fo rc e m e n t o f  bicycle 
regulations.

Mb). A rthur J . Stone, security 
chief, said the main violations 
committed by bicyclers are 
riding the wrong way on one 
way streets and riding on the 
sidewalks. Stone stated that his 
officers will first Issue warnings 
In an effort to curb the 
violations.

Stone also warned that all 
bicycles must have a city license 
plate if they are ridden on city 
streets. Bicycles not having the 
plates can receive a ticket from 
the city police.

Bike licenses are sold by cycle 
shops in Wichita. The  serial 
numbers of the bicycle and the 
owner’s name and address are 
recorded and filed w ith the city 
police department when the 
license tag is purchased.

If a stolen bike is recovered 
by the police, its owner must 
have his serial number registered 
for proof o f ownership.

If a bfeyde is ridden at night 
It must have a headlight and a

rear reflector. Stone added that 
it would be to the riders' 
advantage if the bicycle was 
equipped with a warning device,, 
such as a bell or horn.

All bicycle riders should carry  ̂
a lock and chain to prevent 
theft. Stone stated that WSU 
would be acquiring several new 
parking racks with the next two 
months.

Vititint Exhibit
in CAC BiiiNy

A n  exhibit of color 
lithographs, collagraphs end 
etchings is currently on display 
in the C A C  McFarland GalWty. 
The  exhibit Is a collection of 
student prihts from Midw«tem 
University, Wichita Falls, Tex.

The  30 prints now on display 
are part of ah exchange between 
W SU and Midwestern. In 
January a W SU exhibit 
shown at MldWflbtem.

Richard kA\, a WSU yaduejB 
^ o  now  teaches p rin tm a k in ^ 
Mldweatem, vws the Instrudw 
fot the collection being shown.

th a  ejihibit will be on display 
through June 30.

f i U A f A i m m
B im m  O R A RisAL B tm tm t m

LOW LOW LOW FARES NOW AVAILABLB TO ALL YOUTH

UmVRRSlTT CRBDrr MAT BB ARRANGED !! 
CALLUS or COMB tN

Ht^pineu Trmml
8565 Best DouMas t4. 685-1362
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Deeper leek into Welfare Urged
In  eva luating welfare 

programs we must go beyond 
the externals to the "quality of 
life" such programs can provide 
for their clientele, social scientist 
Joseph Heffernan Jr. said in 
Wichita Wednesday.

"W e have in America made an 
assumption that the poor are 
incapable of pursuing intelligent 
self-interest," Heffernan said. 
"A s  long as we hold to that 
attitude we are going to have a 
lousy welfare system in 
America."
^11)0 associate professor of 

social work and staH member of 
the Institute for Research on 
Poverty of the University of 
Wisconsin was in Wichita to 
address the morning session of 
the Conference on Economic 
Security being held at 
Fairmount Towers.

"Incom e maintenance cannot 
do the job alone." Heffernan 
said. "Poverty Is not just an 
economic phenomenon."

"W e must find a happy 
medium between the extremes 
of maximum freedom (economic 
maintenance alone), and no
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freedom, where the individual is 
given services but no money.

"There is no firm evidence to 
support such a judgement," 
Heffernan said, "but the search 
for it must begin here and now."

Although Heffernan concedes 
that the search will not be easy, 
he offers a beginning in the form 
of a "b ill of Indictment" 
against our present welfare 
programs. He cites six specific 
criticisms:

*Our present concept of 
social service is too loosely 
defined. For instance, the 
policing of government grants is 
sometimes called social service, 
but Is no more so, he charges.

than-the "drumm ing of hospital 
accounts is a medical service."

•Even when specified, goals 
are often without consideration 
of staff competence to 
administer them.

•There is little systematic 
research on ideal staffing 
patterns.

•Many services serve only a 
bureaucratic function. As an 
example, he cites the misuse of 
time spent in filling out 
irrelevant reports.

•The present situation of 
limited client participation in 
the program r^utts in a 
"pate rna listic  self-defeating 
process."

"W e have no right to ask' 
protection from bad taste, but 
we do have the right to censor 
privately by discrimination of 
our attendence and attention," 
commented Dr. James Erickson.

This was the general 
consensus Monday of the 
speakers participating in 
"Censorship," the second 
program  in the WSU 
Distinguished Speakers Series.

Panel members Included 
Erickson, associate professor of 
English at WSU; James Lawing, 
Wichita attorney, and* Dr. 
R iva rd  Welsbacher, director of 
the W SU University Theater.

Erickson, who is convinced 
that bullfighting is "barbaric and 
morally wrong," commented 
that his censorship of it 
(bullfighting) must be personal, 
that he has no right to settle the 
question of morality for another 
person.

A t this point, Erickson 
referred to the tribal love-rock 
musical, "H a ir," and its 
controversial censorship. "This 
(the release of "H a ir") proves 
that public censorship falls on its 
face-usually instantly, always 
eventually. Like the bullfights, if 
you don't like it, don’t watch 
it," he stated.

D isc u ss in g  the legal 
standpoint of censorship, 
Lawing quoted Eric Fromm as 
saying that the general public 
"wants the censor to act so they 
can reject the responsibility." 
Consequently, while expecting 
the courts to rule, many object 
to the results.

"T o  publicize, folroe open, 
and focus attendoh on dtfterwise 
relatively unknown forms of 
censorship is the public's best 
weapon of combat. A t the seme 
time, we must respect ' our 
officials and play the game 
fairly." Lawing explained.

GensonMp end W3U

it was Welsbacher who related 
the topic o f censorship directly 
to the W SU  campus. "Because 
the theater, as a commerical art, 
cannot afford to offend the 
audience upon which It depends 
for its existence, it is particularly 
vulnerable to censorship." he 
said. Besides undergoing the 
degradation of having its actors 
blacklisted for their personal 
behavior, a play is criticized for 
its scenes and language. For this 
reason, the theater creates a type 
of self-censorship for its own 
protection.

E x t r e m i t y  o f  t h i s  
self-censorship was illustrated by 
a reading from the comedy, 
"Blithe Spirit." Dirty wortte, 
illicit pregnancies and sentences 
alluding to sudi had been
scratched from a script
presented at W SU about eight 
years ago.

Welsbacher said drastic 
censorship of this type shocks 
and frightens him because it 
destroys not only a creation but 
also its possibilities as an art 
form. He concluded by 
announcing that the 1971
Summer Theater would Be
p r e s e n t i n g  " B l i t h e  
Splrit"-uncensored.

C*|S
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WSU's security d ^ r t m e n t  recently announced that it 
will soon begin enforcing regulations aimed at bicyclists.

During the past few rhonths the local cycle population 
has grown by leaps and bounds. Even though there are 
several bike racks, it's not uncommon to see the 
two-wheeled vehicles chained to trees all over campus.

Maj. Arthur J . Stone, Security Chief, has stated that he 
soon expects to have more racks for bicycle parking. He 
intends to begin ticketing bikes found anchored to trees, 
doorknobs and light poles around the University.

This new policy raises several questions.
First, how will Traffic and Seoirity put any teeth in the 

enforcement? Granted they are going to issue warnings in 
the beginning, but when they do fine illegally parked bikes 
how will they know who owns which bike?

Th e  city of Wichita does have an ordinance requiring all 
bicycles to have license plates. But suppose crafty students 
fail to obtain tags? Will the campus police be forced to put 
a stake-out in a tree?

If they decide to "tow  them away" what are the legal 
implications involved in sawing someone's chainlock in 
half?

If an unlicensed bike is spirited away by the campus 
police how does the owner prove that he is the owner 
when he comes to pay his fine and claim his bike?

Finally, what's to become of student-faculty 
segregation?

There are a goodly number of faculty members who 
pedal to school. Will they be forced to park in the same 
rack as the students?

Perhaps the Traffic Committee will acquire some tiny 
"Faculty and Staff O n ly" signs and reserve all the trees 
and lampposts?
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Reader Contends C M  Story Misunderstood
BORDr, - •

In the last issue of the 
Sunhower, there was an artide 
concerning the C A C  fee Incfoow. 
Th e  isTtide said that the Sertate 
B o a rd  of Rbview had 
recommended to  D r. Ahiberg 
that the fee Increase be a pro 
rated increase, whereby those 
students taking from  one to 
eight hours w ould pay $2.25. 
those taking from  nine to 
seventeen hours w ould pay 
$2.60, and those students taking 
eighteen hours on w ould pay 
$2.75.

W hile that point was 
substantially correct, the article 
seemed to im ply that the 
increase w ould be on a PER 
C R E D IT  H O U R  B A S IS . As 
acting head of the Senate Board 
of Review, let me point out that 
the implication of an irKTease of 
that magnitude is false, th e  
article was misleading to the 
extent that it d id , indeed, leaw 
that impression among a number 
of students. Th a t increase is 
total, so in effect a person taking 
for instance 16 hours w ould pay 
only a total of $2.50 additional 
fees.

Th e  report said the Senate 
Board of Review had issued a 
report to D r. Ahiberg concerning 
our recommendations about the 
vending machine contract and 
the efficiency study. We had not 
either talked to D r. Ahiberg 
about such plans or issued such a 
recommendation in written 
form . The article is mistaken, we 
had not talked to the President 
a b o u t th o se  p a rtic u la r 
recommendations.

The Senate Boerd of Review 
plans to issue a final reportw ith- 
in the next tw o weeks. The 
reporter w ho w rote the article in 
question had not taken the 
trouble to contact any member 
of the Senate Board of Review, 
nor had he taken the trouble to 
obtain a copy of the report we 
had issued to  D r. Ahiberg, which 
was readily available from  either 
D r. A h lb e ^ . Daan Rhatigan or 
the president o f S G A .

A t the issuance of the Senate 
Boerd of Review's final report, 
all students w ill be Invited to 
comment and the repoft w ill be 
open to any and ell students for 
their own infotthetleh .

m ennen wSmiiOTR
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D sw  Editor:

Five months ago a pair of 
stone lions guarded the entrance

to  a w hite house on Fairm ount 
S tr e ^

Then one n ig h t' the lions 
dbappeared. Th e  police were 
notified.

Th e  lions meent a lot to  the 
lady w ho owned them . She had 
had them  fo r meny years. She 
had them moved w ith her to 
each o f the m any houses she had 
lived in.

Then one day last week a 
little  girl came to  the door 
asking If she could m ow  the 
lawn. Th e  lady to ld  her no. Then 
the little  girl asked the lady If 
she w ould give her a reward for 
inform etion about her Hons. Th e  
lady said she w ould, end the girl 
told her thet the lions were in 
the kitchen o f one o f the nearby 
fraternities.

Th e  girl had heard about the 
lions over the radio. She found 
the lions when she mowed the 
grass of this fraternity. One of 
the fraternity members had told 
the girl that a burrch of them 
hed gotten drunk one night and

hed sto lm  the lions from in 
fro n t o f the house. He also let 
the girl have the lions to return 
to  the lady. Th e  girl brought 
them  back that same afternoon. ’

ThW e has been much 
controversy over the past year 
on the value o f fraternities. If 
this is an example of their 
w o rm , I personally believe that 
the fraternities should be banrtad 
from  campus.

Hovwver, I'll be kind on one 
condftfon. A n d  thet is that the 
fraternity that b  responsible pay 
fo r the re-installation of the 
lions and the cost of deenlng * 
and repainting of the lions.

Th e  fraternity I have 
described knows who I am 
talking a b o u t A n d  if they w ait 
to  prove to  this writer that they 
are mature and responsible 
people they should first admit to 
their show o f im m aturity and 
then take stops to w a d  paying 
fo r the damege done.

Name WHMiiM fay Raqueit

A Second Look
B y C liff Bieberiy 

Sunflovrer Staff W riter

American politics aren't quite as simple as our high , 
school government teachers would have had us believe. 
They p  fAr beyond the theorfes of "bteammi ibglsIatureV 
and bhecks end bdlanoes that were dnimtned into our 
callow brains..

Behind every successful politician, besides a good 
woman, is a b ^  of prewure groupfe, party whips and 
lobbyists, both amateur and prof«sionel.

Evirebody has an ax to grind. The great popularity of * 
the SST ih Wichita was not solely motivated by Wichitans 
with an intense desire to fly to Europe In two hours, but  ̂
also bacauR they wanted to get the money for building 
the airplane.

It's the same way all over the country. People who 
make bqllafe like to sea the nation it  war. People who 
make bumpM stickers like to sM th$ country Ahguifed in 
civli strife. And It wouldn't be surprising to iiem that the 
ifo^hqidm  of a woolly mitfen eampany are lobbying to 
iw d u .8 . thkips into tha Arctfeto Hop cbmmuhbm at the 
Ntinh Pfm.

A t m  MiMipIs of tho itMdmil bahlM thi« lobbying * 
imthoti, M  ui bictum a itookg-filigd loom ihottiv after 
theOMI Wai.

"What do you leekOli «M oWht to do about 
tfw IltdWti now that nivm  futad ihHMi m  for tiw 
daHtWIf* r

Lobbytit flam CObfMIftOh*: "SMbinr Ot Met thoie tad 
dM h am to want to iw t  mwfwm uf> with u< 
^ 1̂  Ir* suMmg to n M  but m the aticks. i 
don't nwd to M l Mtat it to tho long term 
growth oemnbal of m  tunton tobM buiiiWD."

Lobbynt btun eiliofto: "M o b in i of MmuioxiotH,
^ tg u m tM o d tfw fa jM d io n tb o D D ^

alot fot tho wot Often. Whom would tho militory havo 
boM w ^ t  oil t h p  iwbidi wo iMdof

LobbW  f l ^  f  M M  (imnt! WMiMOt budneW
is oho of iM  faiteit giowini induMM in AwoHca. Did 
you know teat thow high ebookbunoi ootuolly hol|) vision 
in tho bnght sunli^t? If wo eon't oount on o uuto white 
race ^  High salat in tee tetum wo may bo forced to 
curteir some of our teseeich in tee erne of bullet-proof 
glest. Those Indians could be e security ritkl"

^litician: "I can see teat you peoftle havo some valid 
poinb, and I think the rtwtter teould be researched 
further. Come to think of it, I seem to remember a capabie 
young man who was prominent in the war. Lot’s see, what 
was his name? Pie...plo...custard...Custer that’s iti We'll put 
Custer on It ami see if he can’t come up with something 
constructive."

Lobbyist from Coppertone: "Come to think of it, I'm 
not so sure we did the right thing with the darkies."
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Tiddler’ Succeeds. 
Acting. Cast Strong

By EMott Bkvim 
Sunflowor Staff RtviMrtr

WSU Summer Theater begins their season this year with ' ‘Fiddler 
on the Roof." and succeeds almost as well as they did last year with 
"Man of La Mancha." Didc Welsbacher has handled a large cast well 
in a story which sweeps the stage with the same force as the Russian 
Revolution which hovers cortstantly in the background of the play.

Tevye, a poor dairyman, lives In a small Russlan-Jewish village, 
and suffers from a structural brrakdown of his life. The traditions 
and the familiar ways fall around him. until even the village itself is 
gone.

George Gibson (who was last year's "Man of La Mancha") plays 
Tevye with the same dynamics he gave Don Quixote, and there the 
comparison should end; but there is still a lot of Quixote in this little 
Russian Jew.

Tragedy and joy come always hand In hand for Tevye and his wife 
Gotde (played by (Connie Wilson), as their daughters marry, one by 
or>e. the men they choose, denyirtg the Matchmaker and asking their 
father's bles^ng. but not his permission. This dow but inevitable 
crumbling of their lives Is built in a structured and dramatic pattern 
that mellows as the inten^ty increases.

When Tevye must tell Golde that their eldest daughter, Tzeitie, is 
marrying the teilor. Motet, instead of the Butcher to whom she is 
promised, he invents a dream. Tevye's dream comes to life with 
beautiful use of scrims artd lighting, amplified by the ghost of the 
Butcher's wife. Frume-Sarah. She appears as a ten-foot-tall spectre 
who kicks and sails across the stage with a wicked threat of death. 
Lynne Clark seems to risk life arxl limb to play Fruma-Sarah with 
vitality from way-up-there.

The play has three sets of lovers and three sets of sorrows to 
touch the hearts of Tevye and Golde, and the people of Anatevka. 
the village in which they live.

Tzeitie and Motel (played by Denise Reed and Pat Jones) only 
break tradition when they choose to marry without consulting the 
Matchmaker. People are shocked, but the world still starKfs, and the 
Matchmaker (Myirta Thompson) can find other matches to make. 
(People can get burned that way, says one of the songs.)

The second dauthter. Model (Stephanie Boothe), does not marry 
at all. but (eaves the village to be near the man she loves, who is in 
prison. Chava (Marlene Flood), the third daughter, marries a 
Bolshevik, and Tevye ai>d Golde h ^  little left in life.

"Fiddler on the Roof" is a strong play, and one that will work 
even if given little help from cast and craw, but with few exceptions, 
the play suffers nothing here. Much of the acting is strong, and 
though the cast is far too large to mention everyone, it is a good 
cast. Connie Wilson as Golde has found much of the Jewish 
housewife inside herself and brought it out with aprons and 
unspoken aorrdws in her eyes. Bob Neufeld is rotund artd funny as 
Lazar, the Butcher. Even the generally silent members of the crowds 
are lintber and believable.

There is much music In the play, and you've heard the songs 
before. The music is good, and It makes the play more than anything 
else, which places a burden on the orchestra, but everyone seemed to 
survive to the last note of the violin.

It's an excellent example of American Musical Theater, and can be 
seen Thursday, Friday and Saturday. June 17-19. in Wilner 
Auditorium, curtain time is at B p.m.

th e
Qraham
stunts.

B »
some aerobaEc

QM ii fMVt’s iNiVBtf Inr CMmto 
Wilson, m pondt to Tevye's musteal 
question, "Do You Love m v

WHIP
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yilMwit Mom Jloswoi’ to thios
<. the nuittflf one issue feeing 
Am ericen c itie s today is 
* ' s t r u c t  u r l l  r e f o r m / '  
Indianapolis Mayor R lc h ^  
Lugarsaid in Wichita last Thurs
day.

tTm account o f that n ^ rm  in 
his own chy won him long 
applausa and a standing ovation 
as the opening speaker of W SU 's 
Summer Distinguished Speakers 
Sertas.

“Just pouring money into 
cittas Is no answer/' Lugar said.

I *
need a clSen-cut method of 

making decisions."
H is version o f structural 

reform  is titled UNI-GOV. 
FoMowing his election as mayor 
in 196d, Lugar worked to 
consolidate the governments of 
Indianapolis and Marion County.

As mayor, he now heeds the 
executive branch of UNI-GOV. 
There are also a deputy mayor 
and six cabinet members >^o  
are responsible for various public 
services in the county. He has a

retationsh ip  with- his city 
coundl, which wilt grow tb 29 
members in November, similar 
to that of the President of the 
United States With Congress.

UNI-GOV Sueeassful
"Conso lidation  has been 

successful." Luger says. " I t  Is 
evidenced by the number of new 
buildings we have, the roads 
paved, the sidewalks replaced 
and the lowered unemployment 
rate."

He cited the problem .in. 
Cleveland, where there is a 
$25-million deficit ih the city 
budget, and wtWe one-third of 
the sanitation workers have |Men 
laid off. Without the basic 
services such as sanitation, police 
and firem en; "th e  whole 
environmental question becomes 
a hoax," he said. Similar 
situ a tion s are present or 
threatening In other cities, he 
said.

" I n  most situations I've

described. the,two-party system
died o u t , "  he said. "A  
responsible opposition is still a 
guarantee of many rights and 
freedoms."

Lugar advocates with almost 
evang^ical fervor the revival of i  
strong tvro- party system. "Part 
of the problem is that a farm 
system for the de^opm ent of 
political talent is non-existent." 
he said.

Ufa may ha Short
"M ost of us have just enjoyed 

the affluence," he commented. 
But in conversations with young 
people, he finds "a  feeling th^t 
life may be very short."

This is related to cities, in 
that, as cities become larger and 
nx)re crowded, such problems as 
s o l i d  w aste are greatly 
compounded and the quality of 
life goes down.

"Individuals who will put 
their necks on the line and say 
'vote for me' are needed," he 
explained. •

"I'm  optimistic about the 
future of cities. But that 
opt imi sm remains only if 
structural reform comes about 
It is not harsh judgement." he 
stated, "to  say that I doubt 
whether cities who fail to unify 
themselves are going to be living 
entities for long."

Shocker
Classified

rO R S A L E

g e m e im h a r d t

ELUTE
USED

Good Condition 
6 8 E -M 2 3

c L O le W iM M E u i
s in q l E r o o m s

FURNiSHEb 
ALL SILLS EAID 

IM . Iin b M h

1B37 R  EAIRMOUNT

iOB O HdflfliM nEB
GPPGhfVNItT

A  Maidf compehy wifh 4h
e m p d ^ d h i htt dhBhHNi fdt

i m f m

S -4 s ;m .8 H iv _____

M ntvicBl Of fSRBD
wmRm

iHSltlSUil WS @fSM>
X'IAAAAGIAA IA  AuravniM m im ik  m vpo i v

k&A S lid  iin rtin l u m n m ry  ny l im  s v im m il

fei^n ovrooi Qi

L O W

Clock meehanfm A  ftiee of 
ktdles Bore! wriot watch. On 
eatnpui, near Corbin 
Bdueation Center.

267-6077
REW ARD I
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Vickie Burke 
Staff Writer

to the state of 
, Project Together helps 

students '*hang In here 
and make It/' according 

Jo  Gardenhire. project 
tor.

Inning its second year of 
to WSU students, the 
has recently received a 

federal grant, which 
o p e ra tio n  costs for 

according to R.W. 
r) Blake, project director, 

the program is 
to serve students with 

I problems, it awards no 
lal aid. he explained. Last 
the staff of 70 persons 

374 students, who 
fied for the program If one 

[the following catagories 
to them; 

k) student from a low 
background

) stu d e n t fo r whom 
ird English is a second

;) student whose cultural 
[itage Is not sufficiently 

ited In the traditional 
iculum

student with inadequate 
school preparation 

le ) student who is the 
>ient of welfare assistance 
f) student living In public 
ling under rent subsidy 
isions
x c o r d i n g  to federal 
illnes, the Project can do no 
liting. Students must come 
tern (the office is located in 
Morrison Hall), to apply for 

illment in the program.

according to Blake. As of Ju ly  1 
this year only WSU freshmen 
and sophomores will be eligible 
for the program.

P r o j e c t  T o g e t h e r  is 
administered and funded by the 
U.S. Office of Health, Education 
and Welfare, and operates at 
WSU as an integral part of the 
Division of Student Services.

Once a student has paid his 
fees at W SU. his major problem 
is often chucking out money for 
books. Mrs. Gardenhire said. To  
meet this need students are 
urged to check the Together 
Book Loan-Out, where books 
are made available for the 
semester without charge.

If a student later needs typing 
done, he is invited to hand his 
manuscript to one of the 
Together clerical employees in 
the office, who complete the 
work free of charge.

The Together staff combines 
many talents for helping its 
students,  Including tutors, 
clerical workers ,  student 
development assistants and 
supervisors for the above 
categories. All but two on the 70 
member staff are students 
themselves, and are paid $1.75 
or more per hour.

S t u d e n t  d e v e l o p m e n t  
assistants are generally older 
married students who "know the 
ropes," Mrs. Gardenhire said. 
They make a point of meeting 
with their assigned students at 
least once a week, not as a "big 
brother watching over you," but 
to help and simply be available 
and concerned about the 
student's progress.

>U*8 summer band will 
form the first of three 

concerts at 8 p.m. 
jay, June 22, in the D FA C  

iF>hitheeter.
n h e  concert will be the first 

)lic appearance in Wichita for 
in  Boyd, who became acting 

tor of bands this month. A  
Mve of Manhattan, Kan., Boyd 
,  lived BM E and MM degrees 

Northwestern University In 
.  and 1B68. He comes to 
^U from Northern Illinois 
tfversity, where he vras 

int Director of University

Under his direction the bend 
III perform Frescobaldl's 
T b c c a t a / '  R. V a u ^an  
Unarm' "Fo lk  Song Suite" and 

Rhala from "Sym phony No. 
1ft iQ Minor by Kalinnikov. 
Ahothef premiere of the 

ilrl0 Will be the appearance 
Donald A . Botror as 

imbohe soloist for the bend's

performance of "Morceau 
Symphonique" by Guilmont.

Borror Is joining the Sdiool of 
Music faculty this year. He will 
be applied instructor of 
trombone.

The concert Is open to the 
public, free of charge.

"liyil Hilt” Flhi 
Sdisitlii F«r Ftldif

"The Royal Hunt of the Sun" 
is scheduled for this week's 
Friday Flick. The film version of 
the Broadway play will be 
rfiown at 7 and 10 p.m. Friday in 
the C A C  Theater.

th e  film deals with the 
attempts of the Spanish to 
"civ i l ize"  the already rich 
culture of the Inca Indians. 
Robert Shaw portrays Pizzaro 
and Christopher Plummer as 
Atakuallpa, the Inca sun god. 

i M B M i m B — — — B * B

^  BOUMN eul MIN eiNTIM
MIkiAM Mbfriko cttirrt -  i w -  » oth iim ica

d O l f t M  w ill present bearer of this c u ^  
poh w ith one-half hour free pool with one paid 
half hour.

(Only One Coupon Per Individual Per Day.)
(OlfttBseiiM J i m  !•. le v i)

iniB-nm ..iniB-PON. euB-PON
(CM»M MMt M

Every problem posed by the 
Together students is tackled by 
members of the staff. For 
e x a m p l e ,  t h e  T o g e t h e r  
employment specialist actively 
ferrets out off-campus jobs for 
students and the Together 
financial aids officer helps 
students vdth financial aid 
applications,

Infenmtkm Sarvtoa
Students may glead from 

open files in the office things 
such as scholarship Information, 
jo b  o p po rtu n it ie s .  Labor  
Department brochures, career 
planning tips. Indian tribal aid 
grants, drug abuse educational 
materials, information on local 
inexpensive medical care, dental 
hygiene, and very reasonable 
food stores, Mrs. Gardenhire 
said.

Project Together promises to 
take care of almost every 
dimension of the student's life 
except romantic problems, Mrs. 
Gardenhire said. "Th e  students 
are expected to work out those 
problems by themselves," she 
continued.

1:00 p.m. —  Health Education 
W brkshop.CAC 

6:00 p.m. ^  Reject Tbgather, 
Kung Fu. Men's Gym  

7:00 p .m .  -  O rientation, 
meeting. Morrison Board 
Room

8:00 p.m. —  Senior Recital, 
Sonja Missal, viola, D F A C  
Auditorium

8:00 p:m. —  Summer Theater, 
Fiddler on the Roof, 
Wllner Auditorium

FfMay,Juna1B
7:00 & 10:00 p.m. -  Flick. 

Royal Hunt of the Sun. 
C A C  Theater

8:00 p.m. —  Summer Theater, 
Fiddler on the Roof. 
Wilner Auditorium

Saturday, Juna IB
12:00 noon -  Project Together, 

Kung Fu, Men's Gym  
8:00 p.m. —  Summer Theater, 

Fiddler on the Roof. 
Wilner Auditorium

Monday, June 21
8:00 a.m. —  Project in Early 

C h i l d h o o d  Education 
Workshop, CAC

'•*L?

8:0 0  p .m .  Distingubhad 
> Spaakers Serito. Carl 

^ ' R o w a n , ''N e w s  arid 
Communications.'' C A C  
Theater

td M ia y * JM ia 2 l

3:30 p.m. -  SCAP, meating, 
Morrison Board Room 

6:00 p.m. -  Project Togathar, 
Kung Fu, Mwi's Gym  

8:00 p.m. -  Band Gonoart, 
D F A C  Amphitheater

8:00 a.m. -  Project Iri Early 
C h i l d h o o d  Education 
Workshop, C A C  

8:00 p . m , -  S t u d e r i t s  
International Meditation 
Society, meeting. C A C  
305

Thursday, Juna 24
8:00 a.m. -  Project in Early 

C h i l d h o o d  Education 
Workshop, CAC 

6:(X) p.m. -  Project Together, 
Kung Fu, Men's Gym  

7:00 p .m .  —  Orientation, 
meeting, Morrison Board 
Room

8:00 p.m. —  Summer Theeter, 
Cactus Flower. Wilner 
A u d i t o r i u m

isicians Premiere In Wichita

KEYN AM S FM Stereo
pmanti

F i l l  Showlag of 
UbiiVagql:

IfIIU Y  JACKf f

Due process, Mother's Day. supermarkets, 
air conditioning, the FBI, Medicare, 

AT&T, a 2-car garage, Congress, country 
clubs, state troopers, the Constitution, 

color television, and democracy

Thay*waiati
M J L Y i M C K

,-,m kl«jQ}ILIN DELORES m O R
Ce«»iti|GUlM( H()iMTto*WrwFMNiaTEKtlieMltSTMl 

naamoi^ . i a w t e -  i i ^

S A T U M A Y  JU N B IS  IQ AM  I t t t l i v u i  friia tN  N T h m  
n m  ts ■wryaiia

Ni raMfvai NtU

n m  fiama Pital a a m
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tievin9 broken hit oem

IM  wHh 9 »  Htitfeetfon of 
• lum p of 17-314.

Paint And New Sound System 
To Refurbish University Arena

Henry Levitt Arena will soon 
have a complete new sound 
system and a fresh coat of paint.

The  paint is being applied by 
members of the football, 
basketball, and track teams who 
■re staying in Wichita for the 
•ummer. Workers are under the 
supervision of the W SU football 
coaching staff.

Black and gold make up the 
Arena'snew color scheme. From  
the floor up to approximately 
waist h l ^  will be black witfi the 
rest of the walls and the 'filing  
gold.

Fainting should be complete 
before the end of summer 
school.

The  new sound system Will 
raptoce a system currently 
hanging from the ceiling of the 
Arena. It will include speakers, 
pnaker housing, ampllfere, and a 
rtbw console. Speakers which can 
be rolled out and set oh 
btetfoniB for lectures and shows 
Will supplement the new system.

The  new system will eliminate 
the nded to rent Mdlttonal 
equipment.

th e  new control console will 
t o  btobri in the stands above 
bhe of ihe exits so that the 
btofator and the audience hear 
the same sound. Another new 
^Mture of the system 10 that the

announcer for the basketball 
games will have direct control of 
the equipment. This will 
eliminate the need for the 
operator to be present for the 
basketball games unless there are 
pre^ame shows or special 
half-time shows.

Funds for the system are 
being provided by the Athletic 
Corporation aryd the University 
at an approximate cost of 
$20,000. Installation will be 
during the last tw o weeks of 
June. The  Arena will be dosed 
during that time. The  system is 
expected to be In operation by 
the beginning of the fall 
semester.

Th e  system, designed by John 
R. L ^ i e ,  reddent electronic 
engineer for W SU's theater 
services department. Is being 
constructed b y  theater services.

n M M B D

e M M i

» —  
ag^HSiB

S ia mi f v w

WBttrfA WATB uilmiMiTT 
i i  UA¥ fafeteUikLt fotitt Oir dUrKAL BtmoPB

Gottis, H i^  fiMb, aghl»eiiig
Wtetttl'AtoWttntri'A --- ^!lLt|77l00perpenoii

(tob to i  tooiii)
DtoOBlTbUB iUHBM.197i 

IHUdirriMlitiiiAinttosiiAtBB ARftANaBDwmi uniybrsitt
tidlipmem limtel 

868B t o t t t lo i^  110.665-1262 
KiBWi

Records Set at
B y  L M e H a O tf y

Staff W rttw

Thirteen records were set at 
the U.S. Track arxl Field 
Federation Meet held Friday and 
Saturday at Cessna Stadium. 
Meet records irtdude ten men's 
and three women's marks.

W S U 's  A l l  A m e rica n  
long-jumper Preston Carrirygton 
cleared ^ 1 1 B  inches in his first 
attempt, to w in the event w ith 
an inch better than the meet 
record. How ever, the mark will 
not go down as a record because 
of excessive wiiKl.

Pacific Coast Track D u b  took 
the team championship while 
deferyding champion Kansas 
University placed third behind 
second place winner Colorado. 
Tennessee was fourth and 
Kansas State fifth.

Texas giant Randy Matson 
hurled the shot a record 68-1 It 
in his first throw  of Friday's 
session, topping the former meet 
mark of 67-1114. K U 's  Karl Saub 
captured second w ith a 66-516 
toss edging Pacific Coast Club's 
At Feuerback at 66-10.

Th e  marathon event >saw 
Oklahoma University's Terry 
Ziegler c o ^  the 26-mile plus 
course through a light rain in a 
meet record tine of two hours, 
27 minutes arxf 4 6  seconds. The 
former record was set by Paul 
Hoffman last year at 2:49:17.5.

Fosbury Flopper Bill Elliot 
set a meet high-jump record in

Saturday evening's session 
clearing 6 -7 ,6 9  and 7-1 without 
a miss to  top  the former record 
b y  three-quarters of an Inch.

K e n t  S ta te 's  Ja q u e s 
Accambray bettered the meet 
mark in the hammer throw  by 
more than 7 feet w ith a hurl 
followed b y  Albert Schoterman 
at 209-10.

Colorado's Marcus Walker a 
native of Wichita, shattered the 
six year cod 446-yard dash mark 
of 40.0  w ith  a 39.4 ckxJcing.

Tenneaee's razor-fast Darwin 
Bond led T onnoawo to shave a 
tenth of a second off the mile 
relay record of 3:05.1.

Jan Johnson, e former 
Jayhawker now  at Alabama, 
cleared a record 17-316 in the 
pole-vault.

Bowling Green's Sid Sink 
subtracted six seconds from the 
three-mile run record, charging 
in at 13:23.4 turning the last 
quarter in 59.4.

Th e  half-mile turned into one 
of the more exciting events as 
one of the smallest competing 
athletes, 92-pour>d Robin Evans 
ran a record half-mile in 2:15.9.

Conrad Nightengale, former 
Kansas State University athlete 
from Halstead, Kan., battled 
Bowling Green's Sid Sink for 
most of the steeplechase before 
taking the lead w ith one and 
o n e to lf laps to  go. Nightingale 
won in 8:4i6.6, breaking the old 
mark of 8 :5 9 .0  Sink went on to 
capture second at 8:59.2.

Women ware also setting n g J  
records in this years meet W  
Texas Track Club's fouraonOrt 
Wtenda Sheppard, Diene 
Mary Rivera, and Nancy Kaii$i
led the women's assault on the 
record bewk, coming ud wHh * 
meet record of 4733 
preliminarfes of the 440^yifg{j 
relay. The  former meet 
was 48.0.

A m  ttohnsoci 
CcfHamplHM Jump

Wichita's Olym pic hopeful, 
Moranda Lacy, jumped 196 to 
place second in women's long 
jump. Although well above thh 
meet record of 18-114, she w s  
topped b y  Brenda VanWinkleof 
Texas w ith a 19916 effort.

Indiana State's Janet Connor^ 
tossed the javelin for a record 
125-1 and the discus for 140-11,
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